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condition, and the list of members is well
maintained. We mourn the loss of one of our
Vice-Presidents and a former President, Professor William Craib, of Aberdeen University,
He was one of Banff's most distinguished sons.
He identified himself with many of the activities of the Club. In conjunction with his old
friend and our excellent Secretary, Mr John
Yeats, he edited and produced for the Club in
1912, "The Flora of Banffshire." This is an
exhaustive botanical survey of the County of
Banff, and by its compilation Professor Craib
did great service to his native county. It is
fitting that we should record in our minutes
our sincere regret a t the great loss to Science
entailed by his death.
The report was adopted, and Dr M'Pherson
was thanked for presenting it.
Finances.
The Treasurer, Mr Braid, reported that there
was a balance carried forward from the beginning of the year of £220 13s 71/2dand the income
was £25 17s 1d, making a total income of £246
10s 81/2d.The expenditure was £25 12s 9d, so
that "the balance to be carried forward was
several shillings better than last year. There
were three life members, five hon. members
and 87 ordinary members.
Sheriff More was re-elected president as were
all the other office-bearers.
There were read papers which had been prepared by Dr J . M. Bulloch on the Gordons of
Myrieton and the Stewarts of Drumin and
Pittyvaich, also a paper prepared by Dr
Douglas Simpson, Librarian of Aberdeen University, on Kildrummy Castle. On the motion
of Mr Braid it was agreed that Dr Douglas
Simpson be elected an hon. member, and the
warm thanks of the Club were extended to the
writers of the papers.
The papers were in these terms—
THE GORDONS OF MYRIETON.
The lands of Myrieton, in the parish of
Grange—there are reveral places of the name
throughout Scotland—were occupied in the
seventeenth century by Thomas Gordon, son
of Robert Gordon of Auchinhalrig, the founder
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of the second line of Gordons, who owned
Cairnfield.
In dealing with the Myrieton family many
years ago, I noted t h a t Thomas Gordon of
Myrieton by his wife, Anna or Agnes Hamilton, whose origins I do not know, had a t least
three sons, one of whom was Patrick Gordon.
The only thing I knew a b o u t this Patrick
Gordon was t h a t he figures in a n Aberdeenshire sasine of 1690 (Sasine Register, xiv., folio
402).
This Patrick seems t o be identical with the
Patrick Gordon of "Myrinton"—I am quoting
from the printed transcript of the Scotland
Warrant Book a t the Public Record Office, vol.
19. pp. 54, 55—to whom and his heirs and assigns, the Great Seal granted heritably on
November 2, 1703, the lands and barony of
Sandfurd. the lands and barony of Innerdovatt, the lands of Langside and of East
Kinsleiff, which had belonged to Sir Thomas
Nairne of Sandfurd [died 1664], and Alexander
Nairne, his son [father of Magdalene], in Fife.
They had fallen in "various ways" into t h e
hands of t h e Crown. They were granted on
one sasine to suffice for a l l : with free barony
fee and heritage for usual payments, and dispensation with heir's entry fee, notwithstanding his minority, and a promise to r a t i f y in
Parliament.
Burke's "Landed Gentry" (1914: family of
Berry of Tayfield, Fife, p. 145). calls him "Captain Patrick Gordon of Myreton." According
to Burke, Patrick married on J u l y 19, 1703.
Magdalene or Margaret Nairne, elder daughter
and heiress of Alexander Nairne of Sandfurd.
Fife, by his first wife (whom he married in 1678),
Elizabeth, daughter of Peter Hay of Naughton.
Fife. It always "intrigues" one, as the novelists will say, to work out how it came about
in those days, when movement a b o u t the country was difficult, t h a t a Banffshire man married a Fifeshire woman. I think the explanation of this case may be t h a t it was through
Nairne's second wife, Elizabeth, daughter of
Gavin Hamilton of Raploch, for she may have
been a relative of Patrick Gordon's mother.
Anna Hamilton.
If Patrick Gordon was in the army, he may
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have been the Patrick who was quartermaster
of the 1st Foot in 1692, and was out of the
regiment before 1702, the year before "Myreton's" marriage ("Gordons under Arms," No.
1132), or else Patrick, who was captain in Col.
George Lauder's regiment in 1693, and left on
J a n u a r y 16, 1695 (ibid., no. 1133).
Burke goes on to say t h a t Gordon obtained
a charter of recognition of the lands and
barony of Sandfurd, by virtue of his wife's
dowry, and of certain debts which he had acquired over the estate. Gordon's position is
brought out by the following sasine, already
noted—
1704—Registration on 4 May of sasine dated 20
April, of Mr Patrick Gordone of Myrintoun, in
terms of Charter under the Great Seal to him
of the lands of St. Furd, Easter Plewlands of
St. Furd, six acres lying in the town of Innerdavot, lands of Laverocklaw, 10 acres of Innerdavot called Trinlees lauds, lands of Little
Over Friartoun, lands of Langsyde, and others,
which all belonged to the deceased Sir Thomas
Nairn of St Furd and Alexander Nairn, now of
St Furd, his son and heir, and have been recognosced from the said Sir Thomas and his
son in favour of the said Patrick Gordon by
reason of alienation of parts of the estate
without royal consent, and other infringements
of their tenure from the Crown; which charter
is dated 2 November 1703 (Register of Sasines,
Fife). I may note that the first Bairds of
Auchmedden migrated north in the 16th cent u r y from Laverocklaw.
Then followed a strange atavistic return on
Gordon's part to the wild ways of the northern
Gordons, which showed that, though he had
left the north in t h e flesh, he had not left it
in the spirit. Burke touches on it by telling us
t h a t Gordon was "charged with deforcement
and with violent conduct towards Elizabeth
Hamilton, 'Lady St. Foord' (his father-in-law's
second wife) a t St. Foord House, and in 1708
he was found guilty and fined £1000 Scots and
ordered to lie in prison during the Lords'
pleasure." The full facts of his outbreak have
been discovered for me by Mr Henry M. Paton,
of the Register House, as follows—
1707, March 28—In the petition by Elizabeth
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Hamilton, relict of Alexander Nairne of Saintfoord, representing t h a t she was secured in a n
anuity of 1300 merks out of the estate of Saintfoord, and in the possession of the house and
yards of Saintfoord till the same should be
sold, in terms of backbond by Patrick Gordon
of Myrtoun, and that, notwithstanding thereof,
since her husband's death which is now a year
ago, she has never received a sixpence of her
annuity or a sixpence for her mournings o r
for payment of the funeral charges, for which
she is presently distressed; and also representing that, despite the said backbond the said
Patrick Gordon, three days a f t e r her husband's
decease, in a most outrageous manner t h r u s t
her out of the possession of the house and maltreated and wounded several of the company
that were with her upon t h a t mournful occasion; by which treatment she is reduced t o
very great straits, for, though her annuity is
a preferable debt upon the estate, yet the
affairs thereof a r e in confusion so t h a t she
can recover no p a r t of the same for some time.
. . . . "From all which she is debarred by
the wilfull temper of the said Patrick Gordon,
whose rudenes to the petitioner, altho maried
to her husband's daughter, she only mentioned
that the said Lords might see how hardly she
had been treated": therefore craving in term's
of the decree:
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The Lords modify the sum of 1000 merks to
the petitioner, and appoint the same to be
paid by Patrick Gordon of Muirtoun and t h e
other tenants of Saintford; and they ordain
letters of horning to be directed against them
for payment to the petitioner of the rents of
the said lands for crop 1706 (Warrants of Register of Privy Council.)
1707, March 28—Charge t o Patrick Gordon of
Myretoun to pay 500 merks t o Elizabeth Hamilton from the lands of Bowterhall and Mains
of St Foord (Processes of the Court of Session,
Durie Office, February 27, 1708).
1707, April 23—Letters of suspension raised at
instance of William Lanceman at the Watersyde of Dundee, Patrick Gordon of Myretoune,
Thomas Duncan in Inverdavot, Alexander
Walker of Easter St. Foord. William Gilchrist
a t the Watersyde of Dundee, John Imrie of
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Cruvie, and John Burn of Midlemiln, who a r e
tenants and possessors of the lands of Santford, and who are charged by letters of horning and poinding a t the instance of Elizabeth
Hamilton, widow of Alexander Nairne of St
Foord, for payment of certain sums of money
(Patrick Gordon 500 merks) alleged to be specified in an act of the Lords of Privy Council,
dated 28 March 1707; and whereas the complainers as tenants and possessors of the said
lands can be liable only in once and single
payment, and they are charged and distressed
at the instance not only of the charger but or
Alexander Colvill of Kincardin, and Margaret
M'Gill, widow ot James Clepan, brother of
Carslogie, creditors upon the estate of Santfoord: therefore they crave suspension of
Elizabeth Hamilton's letters (ibid.).
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1707, July 10—Petition by Elizabeth Hamilton,
representing t h a t a t the death of her husband
she was left in a most desolate condition without so much means as to bury her said husband, f a r less to afford mournings or entertainment "even to the next terms after my
husband's death (his sone in law, Patrick Gordoun, haveing one way or other embazeled
and sequestrat his haill effects), for no sooner
was my said husband his breath out than the
said Patrick Gordon took possession of the
whole and turned me to the door"; and although she is provided to an annuity of 1300
merks from the said estate, whereof she has
not got a groat this two years bygone: therefore craving decree (ibid.).
1708, January 29—Petition to the Lords of
Council and Session by said Elizabeth Hamilton, narrating t h a t a f t e r the death of her
husband she obtained decree for 1000 merks of
aliment, and thereupon charged Patrick Gordon of Myretoun, as possessor of part of the
estate, for payment. He had suspended payment, on the ground t h a t his rents for crop
1706 for the Mains amounted only to four chalders of victual, and for Butterhall about £40
Scots, and that he had already paid certain
sums to Margaret M'Gill as a preferable
creditor on the estate (ibid.).
1708, February 27—Anent the letters of suspension, etc., as above, the parties compearing
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and the case being discussed, t h e Lords find
that the said Patrick Gordon is liable as
craved, deducting what he h a s paid to Mrs
Clepan (ibid.).
Gordon's goods were apprised a t the market
cross of Cupar, and delivered to Lady St
Foord, who took them to her house a t Earlshall. This maddened Gordon, who attacked
the lady in an outrageous manner. The case
is cited a t some length by David Hume in his
"Commentaries on the law of Scotland" (1829,
ii. 363, 395), in the chapters dealing with the
law of libel and deforcement. On December
13, 1708, Patrick Gordon, who is called "Captain," was indicted at the instance of Lady
St Foord. for deforcement, spuilzie and libel.
It was stated t h a t Gordon had gone t o the
lady's house at the head of an armed party,
and, having spuilzied certain goods which she
had recently poinded from him, he insulted
her with many foul names such as "common
whore," "adulterous bitch," and the like: threw
out a false charge against her of having
been born a bastard in England, and threatened her with blows if she should presume to
answer. "These reproaches were found separatim relevant to infer an a r b i t r a r y punishment."
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The charge of deforcement was even more
serious from the point of view of the crown.
When the lady, "upon a decree, recovered
against Gordon, raised an action of capture,
and by virtue thereof caused a messenger to
apprehend him, after t h e messenger had
touched him with his wand of peace, and made
him his prisoner, he swore, God damn him, if
he would not by himself and others, his accomplices, tie the said messenger neck and heel,
and throw him into a dungeon; whereby the
messenger, being terrified, broke his wand of
peace, and displayed the blazon, and protested
for deforcement."
The Lords sustained the libel against Patrick
Gordon and his gang: "That they did invade
t h e house of St Foord, and t h a t the said Captain Patrick Gordon, when the messenger
touched him with his wand of peace by the
virtue of a caption a t the lady's instance, used
and emitted the threatening
expression
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libelled, after the messenger had exhibited and
intimated to him the off-taking of the sist on
his bill of suspension, or t h a t the pannil did
spuilzie and take away the goods libelled after
they were apprised a t the market cross of
Cupar, and delivered to the lady, and in her
possession several days a t Earlshall; or that
the said Patrick used and emitted the injurious
expressions against the lady in manner
libelled, each of them separatim, relievat to
infer an arbitrary punishment."
On J a n u a r y 4, 1709, the jury found this
charge proved, and on January 11, Gordon was
fined £1000 Scots, of which 1450 marks went to
the lady in name of damages, and expenses
and 50 marks to the underkeeper of the Parliament House. Gordon was also ordered to lie in
prison during the Lords' pleasure.
Hume cites the case to prove an argument he
puts forward. "If the conviction and sentence," he says (ii, 395), "were upon the footing
of a, proper deforcement, which rather appears
to be the case, it is a strong illustration of
the doctrine t h a t it is quite a, mistake to think
that there is no deforcement in Scots law,
unless the officer is actually assaulted.
Described as "of St. Foord," in the parish
of Forgan, Patrick Gordon died in May 1713.
He died, as he had lived, in trouble, for on
September 2,1713, there was a claim at instance
of Margaret Nairn, widow of Patrick Gordon
of St. Fort, against Patrick Gordon, lawful
son to the defunct, and his tutors and curators,
if any, for funeral expenses, etc., including
"plume caik and bisket," "claret wyne and
seek, bran-die, pyps and tobacco, and ane
quare of bleched paper"; "to Grizel Wilson her
nursing fee for the defunct's child that was
upon the breast when the defunct dyed"; "to
Doctor Blair for sighting the defunct's corp. he
haveing dyed suddenlie, two guineas"; also
maintenance of herself and son "with ane
young child newlie speaned." The claim was
sustained and one of the witnesses called to
give evidence stated t h a t the pursuer's family
consisted of herself and her son and a daughter, and t h a t her husband died a few days
before Whitsunday (Register of Decrees of the
Commissary of St Andrews)
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Gordon's will was given up by his widow,.
Margaret Nairne, as executrix qua creditrix.
there being due to her 1000 rnerks of annuity
in terms of their contract of marriage dated
August 19. 1703 (Burke gives the marriage as.
July 19); also £137 13s Scots in a bill by Gordon
to Alexander Walker of St. Foord. dated May
9, 1713, endorsed payable to her; also £614 5s 4d
Scots contained in a decree cognitionis causa
a t her instance against Patrick Gordon, lawful son of the defunct and his tutors and curators, "if any be," dated September 2, 1713,
and for expenses of the present confirmation.
The estate included cattle, farm implements,
corn and plenishing, valued iu all a t £1,870
3s 4d. There were due to the defunct certain
victual payments and also £121 in bond by
Lady Craigmyle, and £74 in bond by the Laird
of Mounie (Seton?), which is in Daviot. The
mention of Craigmyle and Mounie, which is
in Daviot, suggests t h a t Patrick may have belonged to the Myrieton Gordons in Grange.
The total of the will as confirmed a t St
Andrews, December 9, 1713, was £441 4s 8d.
But Gordon owed £457 6s 8d., which embraced
£100 of money rents and victual rents, and
servants' fees. The rent was paid to the tacksman of the estate of St Foord. The cautioner
of the will was Mr Robert H a y of Naughton,
apparently a relation of the widow.
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On June 30, 1720, a petition was given in by
Margaret Nairne, the widow of Patrick Gordon,,
and "now spouse to John Pilmore, writer in
St. Andrews," and by him for his interest, and
for adding certain assets—£563 6s—and for o a t s
and straw sold and delivered by the defunct to
Mr John Arnot, professor of philosophy a t St
Andrews; also tack duty for the lands of Calseyhead in terms of tack granted by defunct on
September 25, 1705. to John Burn of Midlemiln;
also three years' rent and duty for the lands
and place of Glennairn set by the defunct to
the deceased John Crawford, younger of Montqhannie, in terms of a tack, dated October
11. 1706—cautioner. Patrick Wilson, indweller
in St Andrews. On November 21, 1720, there
was a further addition of sums payable to the
defunct, by bond from Mr Robert Bruce of
Earlshall, dated J u l y 26, 1704, and by William
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Oliphant, merchant in Aberdeen, dated November 16. 1693.
According to Burke, who says the estate
passed out of the family by disposition, dated
October 26, 1720, Patrick Gordon had a son
Patrick, who was drowned at sea in 1716. and
a daughter who died without issue. His widow
married secondly, in 1715, John Pilmore, writer
in St. Andrews, and had a daughter, Janet
(1717-89). By her husband, Major Mungo Law
of Pittilock (d. 1600), she had a daughter, Isabella, who married John Berry of Tayfields—
said to he an Aberdeenshire man—whose descendant holds the estate of Tayfield, and
represents the Nairnes of Sandfurd.
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